National Institute for Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities (NIEPMD)
(Dept. of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities, Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India)
East Coast Road, Muttukadu, Kovalam (PO), Chennai – 603 112.
Phone: 044-27472046, 27472113. Website: www.niepmd.tn.nic.in E-mail: niepmd@gmail.com

NIEPMD/Estate 6(28)/2014-15
To,
(List of Contractors-NIEPMD)

14 /01/2015

Sub: Calling Quotation for providing the main gate entrance name board …reg
Sir,
The National Institute for Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities
(NIEPMD) is established by the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India is
functioning at Muttukadu, Chennai – 112. NIEPMD invites tender for providing the main
entrance name board including the all structural steel works
S.No

Description

Area
Approximately

Rate

Amount

1.

List enclosed…
Total amount
The quotation clearly mentioning top of envelop as “ Tender for providing the main gate
entrance name board including the all structural steel works ” should reach on or before 06th
February 2015 NIEPMD by speed post/courier /person –drop the quotation in to the Tender
box which is kept in the Main building (3rd floor )

Yours faithfully,
--sd-(S.SANKARA NARAYANAN)
DDO &Deputy Registrar (Admin)

Description
1.

2.

Providing and fixing structural steel work the frame work of size
40’.0”x4’0”using vertical member M.S. Tubular section of size 75x75x3mm,the
section one end will be welded 200x200x8mm thick base plate fixed the vertical
member in Rcc floor every 6’.0’ interval each post 6nos of 12mm daia anchor
bolt vertical horizontal connected 50x50x3mm Tubular section 2nos welded one
at top and other one bottom in the top and bottom member in between every
vertically connected 50x50 mm. tubular every 3’.0”interval welder. Rear side of
the frame welded 50x50x6mm L’ angle triangle portion bottom of the angle
welded 200x200x8mm thick base plate fixed in Rcc floor every interval each post
6nos of 12mm daia anchor grouted RCC, all ms frame one coat of premier one
coat anti corasion paint etc.
Providing and fixing aluminium composite panel work using frame work fixed
aluminium section of size 50x25 box section and 38x25mm ’ L’angle fixing in the
above ms frame fabricating and supply fixing panels of aluminum composite
panel cladding in pan shape in approved shades made out of 4mm thick
aluminium composite panel material consisting of 3mm thick FR grade mineral
core sandwiched between two Aluminium sheets(each 0.5mm thick). The
aluminium composite panel cladding sheet shall be coil coated, with Kyner 500
based PVDF/ Lumiflon based Fluoropolymer resin coating of approved colour
and shade on face 1 and polymer (Service) coating on face #2 as specified using
stainless steel screws, nuts, bolts, washers, cleats, weather silicone sealant,
backer rods acp cladding cover in front , side only the ms frame 50x50x6mm L’
angle triangle portion painting finishing only

3.

Providing and fixing aluminium casting letters 8mm thick various size for Tamil,
English and Hindi 2nos of logo 8mm thick aluminium engraving fixed of the
letters the above acp panel double side adhesive tape

4.

Providing and fixing Double scaffolding using ms pipe.

5.

Civil works (if necessary )

Area
Approximately

800Kg

100M2

Logo- 04
Tamil 6 inch- 160
English 12inch- 12
English 5.5inch 280
English 3.5inch120
Hindi 6inch- 130
210M2
As per the site
conditions

Rate

Amount

